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Oklahoma Launches New Motorcycle Safety Website
Site includes information on motorcycle courses and state motorcycle laws
OKLAHOMA CITY – December 18, 2012 – The Oklahoma Highway Safety Office (OHSO) recently
launched a new Oklahoma Motorcycle Safety & Education website (http://www.okiemoto.ok.gov). The site
provides one convenient location for motorcyclists to find legislation, training opportunities, and other
motorcycle safety information.
“Of the almost 130,000 motorcyclists in Oklahoma in 2011, over 1,400 were killed or injured. The need of
a single source on motorcycle safety and education was evident,” said OHSO Director, Garry Thomas. “I
am pleased that this new site can serve as that complete resource. It provides information on motorcycle
safety and statistics while giving the public an overview of the state’s motorcycle laws.”
The new website offers educational videos featured on the homepage, as well as links to other websites
that promote motorcycle safety. All content on the Oklahoma Motorcycle Safety & Education website is
maintained by the Advisory Committee for Motorcycle Safety and Education, which was formed to
address motorcycle safety issues in Oklahoma. The committee serves at the discretion of the
Commissioner of Public Safety.
The new website was built using OK.gov’s GoGov! Web Management Suite, allowing for easy and quick
web development and maintenance, while utilizing a standard state agency web template. The Oklahoma
Motorcycle Safety & Education website and services result from a partnership between the Office of
Management and Enterprise Services and OK.gov. More information about the new site can be found at
http://www.okiemoto.ok.gov.
About the Oklahoma Highway Safety Office
The Oklahoma Highway Safety Office (OHSO) was established in 1967 by the Oklahoma Legislature, as
a direct result of the National Highway Safety Act of 1966, to combat an alarming increase in the number
and severity of traffic crashes and fatalities. The OHSO is under the umbrella of the Department of Public
Safety.
About OK.gov
OK.gov is the official website of the state of Oklahoma and a collaborative effort between the Oklahoma
Office of Management and Enterprise Services (OMES) and Oklahoma Interactive, LLC to help
Oklahoma government entities Web-enable their information services. OMES is responsible for OK.gov.
Oklahoma Interactive operates, maintains, and markets OK.gov and is part of eGovernment firm NIC’s
(NASDAQ: EGOV) family of companies.
About NIC
NIC Inc. (NASDAQ: EGOV) is the nation's leading provider of official government portals, online services,
and secure payment processing solutions. The company's innovative eGovernment services help reduce

costs and increase efficiencies for government agencies, citizens, and businesses across the country.
NIC provides eGovernment solutions for more than 3,500 federal, state, and local agencies in the United
States. Additional information is available at http://www.egov.com.
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